2020 Impact

Outreach efforts were expanded in 2020 by incorporating more online and virtual experiences for UI Extension audiences, while connecting with the local Lincoln County audience when appropriate.

The UI Extension Sheep and Goat webinar series was expanded to involve speakers from across the West, bringing information to local and statewide audiences.

An educational opportunity for farm women called Annie's Project was offered in the county bringing people together to increase their farm business management knowledge.

4-H in Lincoln County

The Lincoln County 4-H program provides an opportunity for Lincoln County youth to learn life skills such as caring for animals, cooking, baking, sewing, archery, robotics and public speaking.

Highlights for 2020 included a Sheep and Goat Education Day, Know Your Government and Teen Camp Out. A 4-H Cupcake Wars competition was hosted at the Lincoln County Fair where participants decorated cupcakes using the fair theme.

On the Horizon

UI Extension, Lincoln County will continue to expand youth programming in the county to include more audiences. Plans are also underway to conduct research on summer cover crop usage for grazing and other crops suited for drought and dry year conditions.